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EXECUTIVSUMMARY

The Postsecondary Education Conening Auitiority (PECA) was 'program

f tyrftstitute'fbr Educational Leadership .6E0. IEL, a unit of The George

ington University; is a'policy planning 1and coordinatingagency' for a "".

,

number of related educatioAlprograms which, taken togetper, seek to strengthen

present and potential leadership-in Ameri4 education at the policy levles of
lz .

state and federal governmeht.- PECA recei ,ea support;Sr.am the Fund 'for four

years, begiJing in July 1974 and ending in September 1978. During thit time
. - °)),

it. received, a total. funding-of S591,385':

The objective of PECA was to bririq abodt_informed public policy in

postsecondary education.* enabling,policymakers at the state and federal

; 1.

le41 A,becofte better informed on is§ues,which were deser.ving of their attention.
-..-

Dur.igitt_fi,uryear, history-, PE focused on four issues

'.1
1). The lgicensure/approVal of potsecondaty institutions by statesJ:..

- . -

2), The respectiVe roles and fubc.tfons of the.staEes;'flletkederal government,
, .

.

. - ,.

,e

and the nongovernmental accreditincLagencies infthe governance o pOsts.econdary.

education;

The impact of government.policIes on improvement efforts i ostseCondary

education;: , ;

4) The emerging federallan&stSte.role in Iifelona learning:

- -'. 4.
....:..

::;.
., ,

PECA.ca;Ti if.t fts Objective largely throw 't
.

eningS.,and pub4siiront.

. . .: 7 2 .-:.\--; :

During its four-year h4story,'PECA sponsored 23 invitational coni4rences,-semihans,.
,. Tfli

,. .

ardovOrkshops for 1225 iloliqmakers, educators, andyesearchers, It aVso Spcinsdipred'

1- ,

24 Monthly Malogues onlifelong Learning, which were three-hour session; held on

4:'e Capitol Hill open to .anyone interested in lifelong learning and public
N

Attendance totaled 144d.
.

.\
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i

PECA 'published 47 'reportsS, articles, and/Syntheses; one sidulation; 'and one

:case study arid has *thus far k.cti stri buted 43,640 copies of theso 1)01 ications.,
t i

PECA, sogght to! produce its .pui;,)icra,:tioni is a form, sty,1 e, and .1 ength. useful `°
:,...*

I
i . . .. Atig,

. . . ,
.

busy policymakers. ), , .,. , il ._ A.
.

s.. Beyondbeing a .convenor and. publisher; PECA was. alto a spopsor of . research,. ,
, c- . .

an .issue-development process, a mediator., a provider of a neutral forum, a /
. '.:\ -: ..f.' 2. -. /Catalysts a netwOrker, .and 'an innbvator,in conference design.

1

PECA's major, outeome2 de'd its staff:development *work with state 'licensing'

officials, Which contriduted ta a Tore. enl ig tened aPproiCh"toward state regulatiOn

of poStsecondary educational institutions on the= part of some state' officials;

'improved commun1. iatlign a .,,lx,tter.. working relationships betwedn*the states; th
).* ,t... & -.4 )

-federal go'vernment, and no vernmental, a rediting asjenci es oriT:thstitutional
i. : ..s. . . _

. -
.

. ..el igibil matters; a better tInders'tandi.ng y policyma ers and e cational
4 ,' s

reform *of each other's turf; and the creation ofd P A's Monthly. Dialogue,

whi,c'h played als.ignifiCant role in shaping fedora) policy on lifelong learning.
i

PECA ,1/0 longer exists,. and it is unlikely that another- project like it willwill

come on,_ the scene. Before PECA came to a close, one of its most active,

participants, learners' advocate -end writer Ronald GrosS offered these obser-

vations 'about PECA:s public Significance:

"PECA is one modest bulauthentic4bodiment of the kind of public
interest ente)Trise*vtiv:ch Walter ()mann envisaged, but whith has
ranly existed, It is a presere, a forcesi a facility, and an
advocate for the true,publi% interest in its arena. Knowledgable.
but not limited. by professional, academic, !Pol i ti cal , _orcommerci al
blinders, PECA is perfectly. postured to lift the :level of 'di
catalyze* insights and convictions; and spur action--all in the
pUbbc interest. I only Oish that in other sectors, other. fields;
other realtis of social thbught and action tnere were agericies with
ths.saMe :Special capacity:,1W

a
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. What Was PECA ? A be

."

The,PostSecondary.Educatican Convening Authority: (PECA) was aiprogram of

theAn'stituie.for 'Educational Leadership 040. 'EL., a unit of,The'George

Washington University, js a policy planning atm coordinating agency for a
,

number of red educational programs which, taken together, seek to stren0e

present and potential leadership in American educafion at the policy levels of,

state-and fedgraf,government. PECA/hasteen able to dra0 on ?the, resources .and
)

networks of the other IEL projects and on thd,dxpgrignce and knowledge of

,,The major objective of'PECA was to bring about informedpublic,Policy an',

postsecondary education, by enabling:04licymakers gt the state aid federal

level tb 4ecp4better informed On issues which were:deserN;inglitheirA7

attentiq1n During:its four yearbiStorY, PECA.fOcused on foyr'issUet and..pn
: .'d

seeking nswers to questions'r isedAby the iSsue

) , ,

I-M1) T -licensune/approval. postsecondary institutions by states.,

* What is the appropriate role of theYstates in, CleterAhingwh'ether:

an institution is able to operate? How does the licenst. r function,

differ froth accreditation? Are Homing lawsreasonable?
.

edifferent yproathes to.licensur. Dosttlegulations whi
,

in legislation adequately reflect thgriterit of the Wh t are the)

special probfinnithe'ssqtes f e.in dealing with nontraditional institu-

tiopt. and i nterstatg eddation 1 programs?
a A

t are t e

originate

2) The respective roles and functiqns of the states, the,federal govern-

'ment, and the nOngOv6rnmental accrebiting agencies in 'the governance of
Q`'" ' ._ r

.

. /
.,
postsecondary 'education.

.



at are the respective roles` end function Are these fixed?

Does the system wOrk the wajt, Con. ress intended it to?.

What mare the. problems441,* Are the three, "triad mentsu supposed to

be equal? How can domMunication be improve hat are some 4ai-t-ernatives

to the present system?

,) 3): The impact Of government Policies on improvement efforts in post-

tsecondary education.

What are the impacts, both.,negative and positive, of state and

federal policy con- educational innovat'ilt? Which policies are obvioUs

'attempts to -influeny the system, and which have unintentional effects?

- Is t iefre- a way to tie institutional 'outcomes, and institutional perfor-
.

mance to the ,state budgeti,ng process? Do pollcymakers hear enough

..from th, dpcational reform community in, their .deliberations? What '

the experience of states anb_multi-campus systems with incentive

ants to individuals, programs,. and nstitutions?

4) ,e .emerging federalond state rode in lifelong learning.

W t do we mean by'lifelong learning? What is-Abe extent.
N
o)'

a ":.

Hpost§econdaryveduca-Cion" being carried out by .busi-ness, govern nit,
,

, r s,

comaiuni ty groups , and-other sections_ of society not traditional ly con,

sidered part of the education community? ,What 9s the appropriate federal

role? State ro e? Who should' pay for lifelong learning? How can state
r

learn from each o 's experience?

. . ,

In the original proposal to the Fund-for the iiripro_leglent of Postsecondary-.

Education (FI-PSE r) Fund), 41.,Ej., proposed-to. deal with the problemtof '.'reconciling
.

R blit demands fce: accbks, tability witl'institlitional and s;tudent demands for
.

i , ,

ersi ithin. that probl em.,. proposeq- to investigate budget procedures,
_.,

a



reporting requirements, and assessment practices which government bodies

idbosed on educational institutions. The initial, propOsal carried a brief

description of each-issueAnd identified a'developmental process involving

task forces; conferences', and pablicatIons thattwould deal with each-issue.

The initial proposal suggested that this entire processjould be com7-

'pleted within the year and that a new' set of issues would -be identified and

developed!during!the subsequent! year.
\

'What actually\happened was not qui e sojleat!agrd tidy.' The prOject

Officer at the FundvRuSSell Edgerton, had'in minds that PECA ought td*Ove.

attention to issuei'that.tother'or6.anizations had not yet identified as issues'
.

.

or, if, they had, had 'given them°low priority>t The first thing PECA's nqwst4ff

--Ken Fischer js Director. and Wendy Marlin as Coordinator--did was invest an

/
. 4

enormous amount of time becoming familiar with the issues.Determinihg w ch

issues would be develo ed durin the four Years of PECA was a pi-ocess wilicq
. . t

inyolved Fund staff, PECA Staff, and a-netwOrk of "PECA friends" fro/m govern-
.

Ment, associations, anetnstitutim. Obviously there were many' issues
-.

.

whiCh PECA could have selected for demlopment. ',The ones that were choie
, a

1 ^

met several criteria which PECA staff felt mer pairticularly'important:

)

.

The issue must be,signifircant, both frOM the standpoint of public

I .r-"N

policy and th4 impro(fement of pottsecondary education;

!

2 The iSsod Sflould be on the upcomplg decision calendars of policg-

makers'

The issue.shOuld involve problems whichare not,getting enough

attention by poll oymakers and which others are not adequately devel-



.-
In addition to these criteria.for selection of iss several operating

principles-have also guided the Convening AUthority sinc its ception:

1) The Project will 'take a neutral stance with respect to the issLds.

in,question In order to develop a full range of available dectsiohs options;

2) The Project ,sees value in the, substantive and interactive dimensions

of convenings. .1P-ECA' is concerned not only.about putting better informatla

in the han4 of policymakers, but also with faqilitating-the development.

of relationships nong. tho'se in thd aplicy. networks;

3) The Projgct will seek to identify new faces among'edueators, researchers,
o

and public officVs;

4.The Project's written-outcomesarticles, reports, and papers--will

Written in a fbr tyle,=and length useful-to policymakers:

.t
.

, -
.

.

.

,Appendix A is 4 chronolo y of major RECA,activities, including its 23
ti

convenings, during itS'four-year history,.arid Appendix B is a chronology of its

.
49 publications. Eac' appendix illarranged by issue category". Each 6f,,PECA's

) :, 2 1

4 . .

'Adonvenings is,,idenified by topic, date, place, and number of'participahts.

ifr A' ',

,---. Each Of. PECA's Oublicatins is identified by date of pbblicdtion; title, auNlo
,

:,
. .

-, -end estimated number Of copies distributed through
1

December 1978, One
-,>--

way to
-

get a senseof nCtis to review the lists of activi es and publications.

Another 'way to, understand'pECA is by the-roles-andrfOnctionS itfalfilled:
1

,

w
.

1) as a sponsor of convebings: This PECA's' most obvious role--

An organizatioq that ran:_conferences,workihbps, seminars, retreats; and

other convenings. PECA was the sole sponsoeor co- sponsor` of 23 konvemings

betweeZTAPril 19751andJUly 1978. Italsb opOnsored 24'Monthy,:Dialogues

on Lifelong Learning between January 1976 and June 1478. Attendance totaled..

-1.12e5 at the Z3 convenings,.and 1440At the MonthJy.',Dialogues. The Onvenings

ranged. in-attehdante from,:a low :o JO to 4 high of 185- Most of-the



conferenceiHwere held'in retreat sites i Maryland Virginia, ColoradO,

Florida, and California, in order to incr ase productivity, enhanCe inter

personal relatkionships, and reduce distractions..,,In nearly ,all of the

conVe ings, PECA was'responsible for*all a pects of thb planning, design,

program development,- and management. All ECA convenings were invitational.

Its:Monthly Dialogue, however, was open'to anyone interested in participating.
v,4(

2) PECA as a publisher: PECA publiihed 49 docUments between Apil 1975

and. August 1978. Its total distribution of publications,thus'far totals

43,640.; `F-he publitations fall intd these a. tegories:

amconferepoe repos - 16

b. research.reports. 6

creports of sessions of the Monthly uialogue on Lifelong .Lea ping 12

d. Legislative Updates presented at th Monthly Dialogues on

Lifelong Learning - 10

e. case study 1\
f.1 simulation -. 1

g gompilations -

>

The number and range, of publcatiOns fir exceeded was originally antici-

pated,

.

i

iii .IEL's proposal to the Fund. It was ex ected.that PECA would publish

the reports of the two or three conference's-per year that it was expected to

sponsor. Obviously, PECA has done more than that. Because its convening

were invitational', PECA sought to share the results of what happened'with a

('larger audience through well written and concise reports PECA began to d'is-.

tribute itsaconference.reports and other publications free ofrcharge but the

number of:publications(andlevel of interest became substantial enough to

require-Chargingan.amount that would. cover liroduCtion acid distribution



costs. When the Monthly Dialogue meetings began iA ;1976, reports of these

sessions_were originally free of charge to persons on. the Monthly. Dialogue

mailing list.. But by early 1977, the mailing list had grown to over. 1,200

per,sonS; and Project staff felt that they could no longer provide these

reports free as well $o-, beginning in the fall of )1977, rePorts of the

Monthly'Dialogue werepade available only on a subscOption basis for $10.
...-

per year.

.Offitials of state and federal government continued to receive the

material free of'Charge., PECA printed a publications-list in 1976 an

has updated it as new publications became available. The publications list

was distributed widely in PECAAnd IEL mailings. PECA also used the

occasion of its own conferences or those of other organizations to promote

its publications. Thus far, 'PECA has received over $5,000 from publications
c.

sales. Requests continue to Come in PECA's major reports are 1)isted in '.

the ERIC/Hgher Education bibio sYstem:
*

3) PECA as a sponsor research:. Although PECA was never intended to

. be a:netearch entity, it di'd SponsOrfour resear'chprojects,:the results-

0'. i. -

of which were expected to contribute to the tetter-understandIng.of.a par-

V.

ticular issue and which could bp completed qujckly.,
. The four research

projecps were as follows:

o t 1

a, Government Funding Policies and Ndltraditional Programs, by Richard

Meeth, asseomMistioned in the spring of 1975. The publication has

had four printings and;,oVer 4,10 copies have been distHbuted. PEP

was looking for some way to identify the range of .pocobl errs that non

traditional Orograms had with certain state and federal gov.ipment
,

funding policies, to examine the'imPact of such:,policie?, and to discover
1



I'

ways, in which the programs were dealing with them, :Fewer.than eight

tooktookplace between the, time Meth was commissioned ,to do the

work and the distribution' of the first draft' for review'.
41 ,

b. 'Report' on Institutional Eligibility, by the IEL Eligibility Task

,
Force. 'Soon after PECA was established,-, its director visited the

.

'principal staff members of the House and Senate higher education auth!

oriiation committees and asked how an organization Tilce PECA might be

helpful to them. An issue that seemed to perplex each of,the staff.

members was the issue of institutional eligibility. The prinCipal

prOblem for the staff was that there,had- been stl much written about
;

-

the:subject in the past few years- but they had no 'time to read the"'

lengthy research reports. PECA then appointed a four'-member task

'force of skilled d:writers who, in two-week period, reviewed the

basic liierature on institutional .eligibility and synthesized it into

a two,wolume report. The first vOlume Was the report-itself.and

was less than 20 pages. The second .volu e was a sizeable appendix

-which provided backup documentation. In additionAto the report ,itself,-

PECA sponsored two seminars fo Congressional staff. The first seminar

was .held prior ;ta.the task force revieviofyle literature=e,so that
f

staffers could identify their major problems and questions. The

second Seirlinar:WaS.beld: two we,ekSiater for:the purpose of reviewing
- . 4 ,

I
.

the draft repotl.' PECA didlnostributethe-taSk.force repoft: .

bey nd the Congressional' staffers and key actors in the eligibility

system; however, it was.soon made available in the ERIC/Higher Education

bibliographic system for anyone interested.
- .

12,

s. ,



c. ThaJncentive.Grant'Approach:- A Fifteen -Year 'k by Martin

Finklettein was commissioned in the spring, of 1975 to provide useful
L

data for PECA's conference.on "State Funding of yastsecondary Estycation:

'Incentives for-Improvement," held in Sin Francisco.in July 1975...

Finklestein-was a grAduate student at the State University
4
of New

York at :Buffalo apd, using)the telephone, 04,...k4 intensively for. tit

weeks .to gather ,data. on the -use of.incentive:,grants jnr_Oach.of the tO.

PECA ?did a second printing of theFinkelste* report and has

,.--thus far distributed alobut 2,300 copies:

d. The PECA'Task Force?: Report. on Lifelong Learning was published in

early.1977It-waS based on material gathered by. PECA's fOur7member

task forcein atwci=month .Again.,.tHe work of the task:

force was intensive and,was designed to inform. both Congressional ttaffers

and tOnferees at a national conferende on lifelong learning about the

wide range of educational opportunities offered in the non-collegiate

.sector.

4) PECA as'.an issue development process: PECA's conferences 4nd...pUblications

didn't just'happen They were in a long series of activities which usually

indludedAhese steps:

a. Discovery: this is when, an issue presents itself to PECA-as

(something the staff ought to give some serious consideration to develbpi

This discovery happened in a variety of ways. On the lifelong learning

issue, it was largely the presistent effortt of Norman Kurland from

the state of Mew York as he urged IEL tO take the issue seriously

enough to devote tOmerof its resources to it The liCensUreissue



was of particulat: concern to Fund staff member-RUssell Edgerton and

-\ it found its way into4IEL s proposal to the Fund. The

issues emerged after PECA staff hadworked nearly a year with state

= licensing officialS, Who expressed.interestrin meeting with their

federal and accrediting counterparts.

U. Issue Clarification : ThiS was typicall,Ae Tbngthy process in-

,

vOlving literature starches; intensive reading by staff, interviews

by staff of key resource people, brainstorming sessions s

confertOte room, meetings between Fund staff and PECA staff, and'

eventuilly,'.en attempt to"Writedown what the issue was all about.

c
.

. ...
. .. . . .4' .- . . .1v,

Development of Action Plan: This step was sometimes 'concurrent .A

with, but Usually followed, the issue-clar;ification stage and resulted
, .

in decisioils on howPtCAtObld.btst:ingest its resources in further
. A

developing the issue 5ecause of the particular nature of IEL and of
,

PECA's emerging'charecteristics, we:tended to'hinic most aboUt) how

we could\best bring together the right people from both the government

policymaking community and the tducat4on community to move.the issue

forwar'd. On several occasions, it was felt that certain dat'a ought

to be gathered Orior to a convening, thus PECAcommissioned its research

rePOrts. The action plan was not typically a long-range, one. The

foUr,years.in'WhichpECArexistedwere busy ones for the Congress and

for-state,legislatUreS Thus,thtre were many unexpected and unanticipated.

developments that PECA wanted to accomodate and that would have brought

'havoc to any long-range planning..

d. Planning Committees for Specific Projects: PECA made extensive-

use of planning committees for each of its activities. Where PECA was

0
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.

ong of several sponsorslof a convening:officials of the other sponsor

in grows always participated fully. Wherg possible, re-presentdtives
..

of groups to be invited to the cOnference were invited to join he

pldnning committee. This procedure helped assure that the conferehce

woultinleed meet the needs'of the -group .PECA was trying to serve:

e. The Event Itself: PECA sought to make the objectives of its

Activities clear and known well in advance. The objectives became

the criteria against which the program comppnents were. developed And

by which evaluations were designed. Most conferences closed with a

conference synthesis,followed by a session on "Where Do We Go From Here ?"

where suggestions for next steps were solicited from 6Onference partici-

pants,.

f. Postconference Debriefing: The planning committee teas usually recon-

vened following the event, and the recommendations and suggestions from

the synthesizer and those from the floor*ere evaluated. PECA staff

sought concensus from the'planning group as to where it might-best put

its energies for future activities. Had the issue been resolved? Was

work still needed? If so, did it make sense for PECA to do-it or would

it be best passed on to another group?

5) PECA as a mediator: PECA made a conscious effort not to take sides on

the issues it chose to develop. It sought to remain as neutral as possible.

This characteristic enabled PECA to intervene on issues where there were

two or more points-of view and where resolution's were unlikely.to take

place without third-party intervention.

PECA was able to function effectively in the eligibility arena because

could' bring together representatives from the states, the federal govern-

15



11. .

merit, -and the nongOvernmental accrediting agencies, and do.to wtth.

-credibility. In addition'totediating between theta groups at its own

confetnces, PECA staff was invited on several occasions to chair .or
..ii .-

moderate sessions at conferences sponsored by other groups where represdfita-
,

tives from each of the three interest groups was on the platform.;

Another examp/e of 'PECA's role as mediator was its:sponsorship of a
/-

-
small invitational, seminar on a'project sponsored b ttie Council.on Post-.

secondary Accreditation to establisWevAluative cr'ter,ia and procedures for

the accreditation of nontraditional education.; PE A staff enjoyed close<

.relattpriships with both the accrediting coMmunity and with the nontraditional

educational community. When it learned.from COPA of its grant,proposal to

rthe W.K. Kellogg Foundation to support-the study PECA staff was concerned

that the lack of Thvolvement by educatidnal refo mers in the proposed

.project could result in a discrediting of COPA' effdrts by theeducational

refOrm community. PECA intervened, proposed't

involve all interested parties, and receiv

ahead. COPA did; in fact, receive the grant a

way, PECA held a.two-day semtnar which ifivolv

Community, key persons from the educational r

researchers in quality assessment, and other

specific outcomes of the meeting was: the app

advisory committee, including.presidents and

educatiOnal institutions:

erence that would'

t from COPA to move

e study got under
,

rom the accrediting

ity, leading'

rierested

intment'by

other offi

arti es... Among the

COPA of a project

ials of nontraditional

6) PECA as a provider: of a neutral forum :. This featu e was touched on in

the above section on. PECA as a mediator'. I could be a, successful mediator,

only because it provided a neutral forum wh r all points or view could_geti

/

16
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a
exposure. This f4ture as essential to PECA's credibilitY with .PuhOic

.( . ,
.

officials. It was a feature shared' by ,its parent organizawn, the tUte

for Education'il leaderShlo, and has been,a key o its success over the..yearS.

Kenneth Young, Ptesipent of-the Council of Pos secondary Accreditation, wh-40 o

hat .been an active partiOpant ln'PECA acti/fties ,on 'the issues of licensure

'and oc

PI want to emphasize how important I think it is to have an

organization that is perceived as a neutral body with regard

to,..important problems and issues, that can:identify situations'

;that 'call; for collective:consideration and/or action, and

that can funttion to convene diperate interest groups who

-would otherwise not,come together. 'Time and again PECA has.

demonstrated i'ts unique value fn playing this role:"

(
7) PECA as a Catalyst: PECA often-tried to use/its limited resources to

get ;people and organizations moving lft_positiie ways AsnOted earlier,

PECA's intervention in the CODA study on nontraditional education resulted

in the creation of.an advisory committee of leadersfrom the educational .

reform community which ultimately contributed to a better,more credible
0

study. Another way in which PECA served/as a catalyst was torytourage

attendan& at PECA-meetings and conferences sponsored by, other groups-by

providing "incentive funding". to 'government officials, particularly state-

level educatIon.officials and,legislators. Many = states hPve'restrictive

policies regardqng out-of-state travel. If PECA thought the participation

of a particular state official was important, it held out the "carrot" of.

P partial: travel subsidy. Knowing that they could get at least some of

their expenses covered by PECA, state officials were nearly always able to
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9

f6ab the remaining froM the state.- In -additio

. .6nly°apartiaT rather than full' st4)04-, .P.UA.w0. able to -he ,p many Mere

dale and spread its rs around more,li'roadly..

,

-8) PECA as a ne&orker.: One of PECA's major functions wa tu connect
4"

/

".5---N-
people wit one another. Trris was done most- directl at the convenings i ,

) k.

-sponsoredfiut was .also done in its everyday: operation. , PECA staff maintained vi
- - . , -, )

,' an Up-to-dater ol dex,*adirectory-of all of its conferences' -partielpantsi

and an exttnsive set of files on resource .persons by subject categOry. PECA

sew' ,/
//Was, in effect, a- miniinexus on th out' issueS ait dealt with. Not olliy did

. .I..., .

inquiries,
. /

PECA' staff respond to -numerous pho e- and mail inquiries, but they made inter-
. 4 /

ventiohs that they thou6ht wa4,Jd be useful, such asretommending resource

peo le to conference organizer. In all its convenigs, WCA tried affirm

peo le, believing that each Orson has contributfopsr he or she .can make.

Annot ted dlrectories wjtH complete ad and p one numbers were 'commom,

131 ce.):1-1 PECA conferences as well as "round-the-table" intrdduct{ons, -These .'
(---,, --- _.r \ .( i" .

d other RECA "networ1,40se 'techniques contributed to better .communication

oth during and after the conferences.' . 1 I

3/4 .

9)' PECA as innovator in conference design: A PECA tried to challenge' what it'.

felt were unproductive conventional practices and initiate techniques which

wouldresult in more effective learning for conferees. PECA staff is pleased
-..

that many of its techniques are now being.used by (:tier organizations at

their meetings. Some oftithe techniques: included: ;

,.r
a. ,conference synthesizer - a person who is both a -skilledariter and

knOWledgable about the: conference subject ,who. becomes the ."eyei and
. . .

ears" 'Of the convening -arid prepares an oral -.Synthesis at the 'conclusion.
1: w

of, the meeting -and a writ synthesis within a few f o 1 1 diNg

18.



.Att

this way, conferees have cc4feence report

immediately following theimeeting insAid of having
4 l' e("----\ tc:wait months for the conferentelwoct .'re.dings .

, -kb.,- preconference interviews - tel e n:e; interv° e4is conducted wc . . ; 7- (
.

confirmed, particApantpriew toa onvening. I-nterlfriew rs, lea edrn .,,.

about each ccinfeee' s p'resent- ob. reeponslyi 1 i ti e-s;, kinds of needs

and resoUrces he or, she were twinging to 'the canlerence, and at

-relathd information. These O. ta enabled ECA staff .to
. .

work". as it put together an agenda wtiich curately met the needs

'conferees,

fe-

c. . a rotated directory - a directory of all conference participants,

includingctetail.ed address and phone numbers, and their responses to

several questions, such as those asked in-preconference interyiews.

d. "Portrait Gallery" .2. the newsprint. or other material taped to the-

1.4.1l of a meeting loom, which *includes pho.togra of the conf&ees

plus'affil ations, and lists of their info ation needs and reaturces
t

Conferees sO__ the "portrait gallery between sessions to link themselves

together with other .conferee.

e. linking: service - a techniqte used to schedule inform4ional se sii ons

during meals and other free time in a convening. Conferees fill'aut a

card upon arrival which identifies "what I want' to krThw" and "what I

want: to share with others." Conference planners- the chedule special

sessions for conferees whose cards :suggest they ought to get 4oepther.

f. interview format PECA has made extensive of the inteiVew format

aslan alternative to prepared, presentations by speakers. 1'ECA staff
At.found that the informality and ,spontaneity of the intervjew process

Maintained audience.inferest .far longer and with greater interity,(



--than the traditional Itodipm:presentatiOn..:.T Wtruly outstandirig
!! r

splaker i!yarity,yet!many'pepple have soMepihT.utefUl to say.

interViewforMat-enables-rewurce persons to skiare!what they

VW but puts -son eong elte,.the intervieler in chargetf the ")roceSs
.

.

g.\. 6amatic,preseniation's
/

- An alternative to podi -style presentd-
., -.

. to

0tin, the dranatlic presentation is used when, in the est-Met-ion. of

the conYerence-Anning'committee,*Tearnitwili be more effective
.

.

.

and 'O ther conference-objectives, such,as comrruni ty- buiing and modelina

of good practi , are 4mportant. A scenario is written'that communicates

the_ problems 4ssues pertinent to the conference, arl the conference.

participants= *Iled asubers of the cast. It has worked with great

?Kat= 6 o occasion's. It resulted in effective learning, held

'of thg
.

i adienCe, was entertaining:

other istical.arran ements - PFCA typically used

the attent

h sical.

(;2 round tables rathqr'than tyle to promote more effective
.

P,

-theaters
. ,

t intlition; provided continuous refreshment-service inclu g fresh

fruit d juiEes, in addition to the usual-fare- g.cted 4treatN\

racting .environment 'in which%
1

spes wh r Conferees

to interrej te. 1

,r6) PECA as Pagent/patronn: PEC ve vi s ikl,'ty -to a lot,Of nevi faces

among educat&s, researchers, 'aod` po&i cymal rs# PECA staff w s.in a position

toput'hundreds o peop)g on : planning committees, conference programs,cand

advisory groups and to seek out people wit, fresh ideas, regardless

\,

lef how, well-known they might be While PECA may have helped some people

gain prressional.recognition, it also booked musicians into many PECA,

convenings to,provide an aural respite from the intensive discussions.

1,



, . )-

jt.,'.Should be pointed oUttliat.the funds. to support Such:mbsical interludes.
, )

did not'cOme,Out)Of the.fundwgrant:

/
,I '0 1,' Casep 4TDudy of the Issuevelopment Process

.--
, , .. -' ,

. 4
, = ,

...
..

TA- previou section has identified some.. the characteristics whicf)k. ave.-

' Ar .
.

"-given PECA a uni ue capacjty.in issueNdevelopment. The-process by wil y is
... -,

capacity was.applidd to issues was a comp-Tex:synergy of subtle dynamics and

sensitivities. To help the reader better Understand this process, a case study

lAnsteating the i'iUe development p ocess is include .beginning th the-pointea.

'-at.. Which the issue is identifted by PECA..

The licerisy e of postsecondary,eddcation institutio by states, espe6ially

as it related to t licensure of nontradftio al.institutions, was identified by

PECA'in collaboration with the Fund as'an'iss n. urgent need of development.
.

.

. ,

The first stage. 14 dealTrig.with this issue was far 'PECA staff to equip, itself

. .
_ .

fwith substantiye information.on the nature and extent of the problems. This

,

was done throug* extensive 4*eadieng, conference participation,

,

and tal

a number of individuals knowledgable in this area PECA then hosted a "brain-
. 1 .

_storming" session
.

in Washington with a group of leading statelftensing officials.

This initial group determined that the state officials who license degree-granting

institutionstere fragmented and needed to give attention to many critical 'prob-
=.,

p_lems whidh they had in common, including issues in nontraditional education:

The "brainstorming" session yielded a subsequent broader planning meeting of

six reforT.Minded state licensing officials who formulated hiahiVes,i

.program and agenda for that was to become the Airlie Conference on State Licen-
ce

sing of Private Degree-granting Institutions.
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Simultaneous with catalyzing this planning effort; PECA,
. 6

trough

-with Congressional staffnvolved in writing the 1976 highdr edudatidnlagislation,
`'

identified the* informational needs concerning the Issue of eligibility. To

respond to their need-for-better, in3rmation on this 'important policy issue,

PECAAppOinted a four-member task forceto sYnthesize the literature :on, eligibility,

held two .seminars for the Congressidna] staff, and published -two-volume repon;t,,

the first volume:of-which-was a sllOrt, tightlyworded cument including a'range.

of alternatives to the present system, and the second a volume of back-up'dOcumen'ts. -

T he PECA-sponsoredAirlie Conference, held on July 10-12; 1975, marked the
4

first time that state officials who license degree-granting institutions met as .

a group., The results of this ,convening ere far-reaching as this group had-its.

. -

first opportunity to share similar problgms, exchange,valuableinformation, and

,establish credibility with each other. Not onlY-dfd this type of communication
.

,,. .

establish relationships between offitials with mutual needs and resources, it

also gave'the group national visibility. This greater visibility brought

numerous invitations to licensing officials to serve on advisory panels to federal

agencies and private accrediting groups and to'sPeak at many association meetings.

Previously, thewofficialshad not participated in such forums, .lergely because

few people kney they existed.

Out,of the Airlie Conference RePort came the PECA publication Approaches.to

State Licensing of Private Degree . -granting Institutions. This report presented

a collection of research and data pertaining to the license of degree-grani-ing

institutions as well as a comprehensive roster'of the licensing officials in

each state. Each member,of the planning committee was given the opportunity t

edit the draft of the report, whiCh was prepared by Theodore Marchese of Barat
-et

College, and to provide input for its- format before its wide distribution. This,

process assu 'the-accuracy of the report. About,2,000 copies of Approaches have'
:

9
44



been distributed through Decem er 1978.

'Following the Airlie Conference,- PECA held another mieting,of thos\planning

_gr'ocup 'to consider the next .steps in developing the licensure issue. PECA,

through continuous research and consultation,with experts,'had by this stage

ascertained the integral roles of the other two groups of state licensing

officials, the National. Assoeiation of State AdmOnistrators and Supervisors

of Private Schools (whose members 'license non-degree-granting institutions)

and the' National' of State Approval Agencies (whose members approve

. .

programs for.. veterans). PECA was also developing .a relationship with the new

Council on Postsecondary Accreditation, the national 'organization which represents

the interests-of the country's regional and specialized accrediting groups.

,Additionally, PECA was maintaining communication with the'USOE Accreditation

and Institutional Eligibility Staff 'through meetings and telephone contacts.,

At the post-Airlie meeting, the, state licensing officials expressed an

interest in a second meeting, after the report had been disseminated, to act

upon the recommendations from the Airlie meeting.- It was at thispoint that,

PECA added a' new dimension to the licensure issue.

PECA, through its relationship with the other regulatory groups, became

aware that there were major problems in the functioning of the gOVernance triad.

in postsecondary education which was comprised of then federal, state, and

nongOvernmental accrediting.interests. To bridge thecoMmunication gap between
. .

.

representatives.of triOcLelementS,andto work' towards a more effectiVe system

of governance, PECA sponsored the Belmont conference In January.1976, which

, .

brought together key' representatives of the triad and noted authorities on

licensure, eligibility, and accreditation. The Belmont conference marked the

,.first time members of the-triad had ever come together to discuss their own

problems each others' problems, and to achieVe,a new level of communication.
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It also gave the leaders. of the Airlie Conference an opportunity toaCt on

several of thy recommendations. from that conference:. A,s nthcosis of the Belmont

retreat by WillTam Kaolin Wasgiveg wide distribution.
.e-

The effects of BIllmont did not stop with the estai.igiiment Of these_ngw

. ,

lines of communication.' As a dOect'nutcome of Belmont, PECA hosted.a planning

meeting to rint together a professional staff develdpMent workshop for all groups.

of statg'licensing offiCials, whiCh was heipOin Keystone, Colorado in'the summer

of 1976. "PECA invited the Education Commission of the States to underwrite the

costs of all research efforts related to the workshop. ECS accepted, and commis;
.

sioned Florida State University's higher education department to produce four

research reports on various aspects of the licensing process.' The event was
0.1

another "first" in that it brougHt the three groups of statelicerising/approval

officia Ogethgr for the ffrst time Orie 'of the unique components of the

week-long workshop was the paying oca five-hour simulation,,commissioned

by PECA and developed by Frederig Jacobs of Harvard, whiCh simulated the' process

by which a state licensing agency determines whether or not to license,a non-

traditional institution. Role-reversal wes a feature of the simulation--lidenSing

.officials became institutions admdnistrators and students, and the institutional

representatives became site-visit team members. The simulation is now available

for general distribution and has been played on at least fi've other occasions

The Keystone meeting led to further networking. Key licensing/approval
.

officials were appointed to an advisory_committee for the American Institute.

for Research's study of State Oversight of Postsecondary Education which was

. , .

jusgetting underway. Discussions began on the possible formation of at

national organization for persons involved.in institutional approval. Most

everyone thOp6ht-ti4-a."KeYstone II-" would be worthwhile and, before KeYstOne

I adjourne0, an official from- USOE committed its Division of Eligibility. and



Agency Evaluatiofi to contributing substantial funds' toward it. Most everyone
: . .

agreed 'that the,convening of Keystone II .should occur when the AIR report would

. be ready for distribution.

the year following Keystone "I was one of little activity by, PECA on

issue. PECA's energies went into its work on lifelong learning and nontraditional

eduation and into its search for. non-Fund suPpOrt. Several things did occur,

however. PECA proyided an office for Bill Kap -lin, aclaw professor on sabbatica ,

who had written extensively on institutional regulation, in return for Bill's
writing occasion memos and letters in resjsonse to inquiries by licensing.

officials on the recently. enacted EdurCation Amendment of 1976. PECA staff also

organized and chaired sessions on this issue at conferences.of the Education

Commission of the States and the American Association for Higher Education. .

PECA also maintained informal contact with the principal actors on this i,ssue

through, conferences, phone calls, and appointments..,..

It became cle(ar to PECA staff after a round of conversations with federa

state, and accrediting agency officials in -the sumer of 1977 that a second

meeting of the "triad" lwas needed to take stock of /the present .instittitional

eligibility system. It would al so provide .,an occasion for PECA to "pass the

torch" to other groups or .o.ganizations, to -assume its catalytic, convening,

and publi tsshing.roles when i Fund`
r
grant expired the followind year.

:A September meeting called "Breakers I" Irovided this opportunity and

resulted in the decision of USOE and ECS to co-sponsor'a foillow-up to the

Keystone Conferenceo selection of 'a conference planning committee, tne decision

to prepare a staff development proposal for state :licensing official's,' and the

fOunding pi,-a newsletter for all institutional approval offiCiats, called TRIAD..

PECA would-liave a small role, in,propoal preparation and in producing

but other oilganizations assumed the major responsilDil



Since BreakemI, USOE and ECS co-sponsored an outstanding conference i
.

Colorado Springs where the results of Ihe AIR study were discussed and other

staff, deAlopment activities for litensing.e0cials Were condutted;'the staff
,.

.

develOpment ProPosarwas2prepared by a:cOinmittee of six Breakers I participants
.

.
.

.

but.b&s,not yet received. funding; the first issue of TRIAD was prOduced".0

jointly by COPA,MATTS, and PECA and distributed Widely.

PECk.expectsithat the momentum it hEl5ed create on this issue will ue.

as other organizations step in.- Node has the "disinterested third-party",char-

aCter oaf PECA, but such neutrality may not 'be aS essential now as_it,was at the

beginning of the development of this issue.
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Fund Support of:OECA

PECA received two two-year grants from the Fund with amounts as*follows:

AUly 1, 1974 7 JUne 30, 1975 .

:July 1, 1975 - June 30, 1976
.,

July1, 1976 -.June 30, 1977 .

JUly 1,'1977 - SepteMber'30; 1978 .

PECA Staff

Kenneth C. Fischer served as PECA Direttbr throughout the duration 9f
.

the projedt: Wendy Martim,Was-ProjeCt Coordinator thrWO December 1975,

Marilyn Kressel joined the staff as Project Coordinator in Jaquary 1976,

,:became Associate Director inqply 1976, and remained with the project through

August 1978. Peoject secretaries included Melinda Smart, Rebecca Pagan, and

Nancy. Myket.



II. OUTCOMES OF THE PROJECT

This section is a listing of achieved outcoMes, arranged by issue cate-

gory,,which PECA has accomplished or facilitated in its four-year history.

Each outcome listed is eithera statement of historical fact; a statement'
k .

of opinion commonly held by PECA participants a$ evidenced in letters to the

staff of PECA, IEL, or the Fund; or a statement of impact from a third-party

evaluation eport. 'The reader is encouraged-to look at Appendix C--"How

Others View PECA " -- which, is a collection of:excerpts from 36 of the several

hundred letters which PECA has received from persons who have parpcipated

in its programs.

The licensure/ap6roval of postsecondary educational institutions by states.

1. Channels of communication have been opened between state officials
.

who license degree-granting institutil. As one official wrote: "Thanks

to.PECA, I now have a perspnal contact in practically every state."

2. A body of k-nOwlege about the conditiOn.of the state licensing Scene,

has been-assembled and disseminated widely.

,

3. Several reform-Minded degree-granting instAutional,replators have

emergedas a result of PECA activities and are providing national leader-
..

. ship for their colleagues, throughout the country.

4. Some licensifig officials
. jointly developed a-proposal,to the Fund

,

. for the Improvement of. Postsecondary.Education requesting staff assistance

.

,_._. .

,i-to perpetuate the research efforts and to enhance the. Cooperative relation-
.

ships ampng licensing officials which PECA initiated:

5 Of die three priority issues licensing officials have selected for

intensive development, two related to their need to betterwriderstand



education innovations: nontraditional institutions and degree programs

operating. across state lines. 'As licensing officials better understand

these enterprises, they will be able-to make.tetterinformed judgments

about them.

, _

6: Key .headers of the three national groyps'representing state licensing

and approval officialS worked tqgether for the first time on a national

project--the PECA-sponsored staff development workshop at Keystone in

r

,-1976. Since then they have worked together on three other national

projects:---PECA's "Breakers I!! conference held in September 1977, the

state oversight study'undertaken.bythe American,Institutes for Research;
.

and the USOE/ECS conference,on state oversight held in July 1977.

7. The states--Oreviously identified as the weak link in the governante

triad behind the federal government and#nongovernmenial accrediting

interestsare becoming more effective as chartering.ang

authorities, because state officials, through activities such as those

PECA sponsored, are-better equipped to perform their functions for the

public interest.

8.. A simulation--"Open-College of America," commissioned by PECA and

developed by-Fred Jacob of the Harvard Graduate School of(Education-in

1976--is available as'an imaginative and effective learning tool to help

educational .reforMers and institutional regulators better understand

:,,Ot7q:splpfigtesdfleach other's, turf.

9. PECVdonyenirigs.'_abd publications-haqie been' sefLOo government

f=

and private research projects, such as the GAO and AIR studies of tnstitu-
_ ,

tional regulation. Wrote one such researcher: "The informationswe

obtained during the fiormal sesSions, as well as informally; was very

pertinent to our study and jiill be most helpful completihg our work."

29
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. The issue of the res ective roles and fuictions of the states the federal'

government; and the'ongovernmental accr diting agencies in'the governance
.

'of.postsecondary education.:

1. The complex issues in institutional.elig bility were synthesizeOinto.a.

report of a form, style, andlength whi h buy policymakers-coul.d,use. Major

pi-oblems in the e igibility system were zed and"a range of alferntive

solutions.were presented?.

2. Congressional staff Members have been ble to develop-better-informed
A

legislative proposals on institutional ibility.

'Improved communication, better undesta ding of respective roles and.
1,41 r

functions, and commitment tocooperative,ac ion were three-outcoMeS:ofthe

Belmont seminar in 1977 and its'folloi.Akp,. t e ''Breakert 1978,

for the governance 'triad" in postsecondary educationthe states., the federAl'

government, and nongovernmental accrediting agencies.

4. The Education Commission of the States has taken up PECA's invitation--

to,as.sume PECA's former convening role for the triad and, in partnership

with the U.S.- Office of Education; sponsored a "Keystone" follow-up in

Colorado Springs during the scaler of 1978. This move helps assure that

what PECA has begun on this issue will 'continue under responsible leadership.

5. A newsletter entitled "Triad" was published jointly 'in °1978 by PECA,

the Council on.Pottsecondary Accreditation, and the National, Association

of Trade and Technical .Schools as a,communication chalinel for all persons

involved in institutional approval The newsletter is a way of expanding

the dialogue far beyond, those who have ittendePECA convaings.

6-. The states are approaching a status equal to that of the accrediting

agencies and the federal government in the governance triad. This is an
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important development toward br,inging about a better §Alance of 'bility

in-the eligibility system. PECA has had a principal role in providing pro-

fessional developent opportunities for the staffs of state agenctes which

carry out this.function.

C. The isSue-Of the iMpaCt of government poliCies On'improvement efforts i,n
, .

postseCondary. education.

1. Key, state and federal policymakers--legislators, legislative analysts,

budget officers, and governors' aides,:congressiOnal staff, and federal.

agencyofficials,have been.expOsed to many innovations in postsecondary

educatiOn.the-problems faced by these innovations brought on by government .

policies, the people who have created theSe reforms', and.anumber of alter--

native policies and practices which promote rather than inhibit improvements

in postsecondary education.,

22 Nationwide state leadership organizations, such as those co-sponsoring

the dui Diego conference, are now investing staff acid program resources on

the reform of postsecondary education financing when only'a-short time ago

such an issue was not among the priorities of these organizations.

3. Many leaning educational reformers now have a better` understanding of

the state aOti federal -policymaking process, have.personal contacts with

influential4olicymakeis and can therefore use the process more effectively
6).

to promofe educational Wrovements.

4. There.is now the Coalition for Alternatives' in Postsecondary Education

(CAPE) 'a coalition of 16 national organizations committed to educational

reforlir,' is now representing the interests:of learners'to the federal

I
government and in a variety of forums throughout the country. PECA was the

I .

catalyst and facilitator in bringing.this coalition intobeing.



D. Tfie'issue of the emerging state and federal role in lifelong learning:

1. The Education Amendments of 1976,contain the Lifelong Learning Act and,

while, it was never. PECA's objective to create a pieCe*o egfilation, PECA's'

Monthly Dialogue on Lifelong Learning is generally ac nowledged as beifig

a major factor in both the development and passage of the Act- "Phe Dialogue

helped assure that the broadest coalition of interest groups helped shape

federal policy on:lifelong learning.

2. State officials with-res'ponsibilities.for developing state -wide .plans
e,

40. A
for lifelong learning. know their counterpaets in other states, know what

other states are doing, and can avoid "reinventing the wheel."

3. Policymakeit and educators have greater insight into the wide 'range

of learning opportunities available outside of formal educational institutions.

4. PECA's Monthly Dialogue enabled not only those attending it but the

1,200 who were on its mailing listto keep abreast of,new developments in

lifelong learning, including up-to-date information on federal, legislative

andJadministrative deyelopments. Said One-high-ranking HEW official: "The.

. 4 .

,iPECA Dialogue:sessions .;:foe the aduTt education community were_the

.best thing that has happened'in. that area .`year's: We' eatnediat..Was
. . . .

going ohin Washington'an&who was,,doing

E. Miscellaneous oUtgomes.-.

1. PECA's.intervention on COPA's study of nontraditional education resulted

in the creation'of an advisoi-y committee of4ey persons form the educational

reform community whose subsequent particApation in the study added both'

important substantive contributions and credibility to the COPA effort..

2. PECA's innovations in conference design, programming, and management have

been adopted widely by numerous grganizations for their conferences.



III. The Project Director's Final Thoughts,

i

sorry. that .PECA is no longer around'. The existence of-a:disinterested
4b

third -party that could bring, together people who didn't see eye-to-eye on various

issues' was a good thing. I'm sure.postsecondary education will survive without

it, but I have less, certainty about whether certain)actors in the system will

talk to each other and whether certain issues that the Fund and otheY reform

groups care about will get much attention.

Private foundations don't seem to have much interest in funding a rather

free-wheeling organization.like PECA. They require in proposals the specifics

.

of who, what, when, where and how of activities that will take place, say,two

years hence. One of PECA's greatest assets was its flexibility--it could be

immediately responsive to new developments on the Hill, in the States, or in'
. 4

the field, and it could initiateconferences or publicati9ns with little Or no

hassle. A phone conversation or quick lunch with Fund staffers,Russell Edgerton

.

or David Justice to check. out an idea was all that was needed. The Fund was

--an ideal_fundingagent for a project like PECA:

I regret that the'Fund does not distinguish between a PECA or a NEXUS on

*to

the one hand and its campus-based improvethent projects on the other when it comes

to funding strategy. In my view, PECA, NEXUS, and other nationally-focused

:1rojects.which give' isibility to learner-centered Amprovements; which put

educational.reformert.ifrtouch withpolicymakersi researchers, and' other edu-

.cators;which perform effective dissemination; and which, 11 5114heir nature, cannot

be self-sustaining, ought to receive the support of the. Fund on a continuing

basis, much as NIE supports its laboratories. and ERIC ClearinghoUses. Such
% 40

projects ought to be viewed differently from the one -shot campus -based improvement.

projects that probably ought not to be given more thanthree:years of Fund support

28.)

33



29.

before the institution orsomd othei- funding agent shoUld be expected to pick

4 the tab.,.

T recall. Ted Jiarchese's synthesis at one of the ZiOn project .directors'

.7t

..

meetings when he identified PECA as a "second generation" Fund project, suggesting.

.:that one of-PECA's.roles ittolielp assure the 'continued existence of Fund-

supported prTjects by creating apolitical climate at leatt.tolerant of, if

not suppOrtive ofedUcatiOnal reform.. I thinkme were performIng.:ttfacfbnctiOn

extremely,well and would 'have continued to'.06 so had funding continued. I

wo:nder *now who will,help licensing officialsaccreditors, federal eligibility

staff, state legislators, and Congressional staff to better understand aril
,

appreciate the nontraditional sector. of postsecondary education.

But now is no time for sour grapes.. For four years .I had an absolute ball.

My 'friends said I had-the'best-job in.higher education; I know I had at least

one of thebest: I worked for a boss, Sam .iialperin, who gave me lots/of. room.

The same goes for my two Fund project Officers, Russ Edgerton and Dave Justice.

I.was abler to .get involved enough with four important policy issues to see my

projectlhave some positive impact oh them. Most importantly, however; I had

the dhance to work closely with scores of edudators and public officials fro

`genuinely care about improving learning opportunities for all citizens.. The

*quality of the interaction was such that these people are no longer just pro-
f

fessional colleagues. They have become valued personal friends.

:For a final word on PECA's significance- -what difference.did it.make in

the long run--I'd prefer to let-five of PECA's most active participants comment

on that You'll -find excerpts from letters by James Heffernan, Ronald Gross,.

. 3 4.



=Mr

r/
4

30.

Matt.e.W Quinn,' David Trivett, and Theodore Marchese at the beginning of
i" J

Appendix C. Four of -these five are gifted writers whoserved as synthesizers

at PECA conferences, I think it only appropriate to give their the last word.,

--.Kenneth C. Fischer
,

.

Q
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>ti 32,(

A Miran/0°9y bf Major It CA Activities

The licensure/approval of postsecondary education 'institutions by states.
v.

a. Convened first conference of state-officials who-license degree-granting
institutions, Airlie Conference Center, Warrenton, Nirginia, July 1975.
38 participants.

Commissioned and disseminated Approaches to State Licensing. of Private
Degree-Granting Institutions, the first primer/handbook 'directory on the
state .licensing. of degree-granting inttitutions, November 1975. .Abbut
2,000 copies of the, report have teen distributed.

c. Co- sponsored. with the Education tommissjon of the States a staff develop-
ment workshop--"Keystone site offiCials who have a licensing
function--the degree-granting inStitution regulators, the proprietary ,

school regulators, and the:VeteranSApproval Agency staff members at the
Keystone Conference Center, Keystone,Colorado, July 1976, and disseminated
conference synthesis by Theodore Marchese and.five papers, September 1976.
90 participants.

Commissioned Fred Jacobs to design "Open College of America," a simulation
of the process by which a'state licenses a nontraditional degree-granting

-'institution,'Spring 1976, and published the simulation.for general distribu-
tion, Spring 1978.

-.0

Cooperating Organization, Conference on State Oversight of Postsecondary
EducationAnstitutions--"Keystone'll"--at the Four Seasons HoteLin Colorado
Springs, July 1978. 185. participants.;

The respective roles andunctions of the states, the federal Government, and
the nongovernmental. accrediting agencies in the governance of postsecondary
education.

c

. , ,

. Appointed a four-member task force which synthesized the literature on
institutional eligibility into a two-volume report end distributed copies
to congressional staff and federal agency officials-, April-June.1975. ,

b Convened two seminars for staff members of the House and Senate education
authori2ation.committees on institutional eligibility issues, Rayburn
House Office Wilding, WasKington, D.C. 44 participantt.'

. __Convened for the first'time in a neutral forum the key representatives
of the governance "triad" in postsecondary education--the states, the
federal government, and private accrediting agencies at the BeNont
Conference Center, Elkridge, Maryland, January 1976. 28 participants.

d.- Commissioned:and disseminated "Towards a Development of the Triad Concept:
A Synthesis of-the Be;mont Retreaton.Institutianal Li censure, Eligibility
and Accreditation," by William Kaplin, February 1976.

e. Convened "Breakei,s I, " ..the second, retreat on the "triad," at the- Breakers
-,HoteT in Palm Beach, Florida, September 1977, and disseminated Richard
Millard's synthesis and other conference repots, February 1978. 32 par-
fitipants.



4

f. Published the initial issue of TRIAD, an eight-page newsletter for ,

people interested in quality assurance in postsetondary education, in
conjunction with the Coancil on Postsecondary Accreditation and the National .

Association o Trade and Technical Schools; Spring 1978.

33.

The impact of government policies,on improvement efforts in postsecondary.
education.

a. Commissioned and disseminated Gclvernment- Funding Policies and Non - Traditional
Programs, by Richard Meeth, now in its fourth printing; June 1975. About
4,100 copies of the report have been distributed.

.

Co-sponsored with College IV of The Grand Valley State Colleges,' a retreat
for educational, innovators and Statelegislators, at the Interlochen Center
for the Arts in Michigan, June 1975. 10 participants.

.

Co;sponsored with the.Fund and Education Commission of the States a conference
on "State Funding_of PastseCondary Education: Incentives for Improvement,"
at the Clift Hotel in San Francisco, California, July 1975, 78 participants.

d. Commissioned and disseminated The Incentive Grant Approach in,Higher.
' Education: A 15-Year, Record by Martin Finkelstein,'now in-its second

printing, December 1975. About 2,300 copies have been digtribuied..
.

Co-sponsored with the,Edueation Commission of the. States, the* National
Conference ofState Budgdt Officers, Legis 50, the National Conference
-of State Legislatures, the National Center for Higher Education Management
Systems, and .the National Governors' Association, a national seminar on
"Innovation, Outcomes, and the State Budget Process" at the Hotel del

N,Coronado in San Diego, California,,,flarch.1976, and disseminated conferencereports by Marvin Peterson and others, May 1976. '51 participants:

f. Commissioned Fred Jacobs and, George Weathersby to write "Capitol Community
College of,Montana," a fictional case study based on a real situation
involving the attempt by forces in a state legislature to close a nontradi-
tional communit4tollegee, Spring-1976, and publigfidd the case study, Fall
1976.

Co-sponsored with the.Education Commission of the'States, the Harvard
Graduate School of Education, and other organizations conference on
"Non-traditional Education: State-Level Isgues and Concerns" at the Harvard
Graduate School of Education, Cambridge, Massachusetts.May 1976, and
dfsseminated conference report by Theodore Marchese, Fred Jacobs, and George
Weathersby, February 1977. 88 participants.

h. Convened two organizing meetings' to help establish the Coalition for
Alternatives-in Postsecondary Education, now a free - standing coalition
of elven full-member organizations and five.associate.organilations,
at Mb Belmont Conference Center, Elridge, Maryland, November 1976 and
February 1977. 50 participants., .

Published and disseminated two papers commissioned b3ithe Council for the
Advancement of.Experiential Learning) and authored by,Michael Goldstein
and Robert.Sexton on federal policy/and experiential learning, January 1978.

88



Convened meeting of key federal agency representatives ,to discuss HEW's
interest in dealing with the unintentional_effects of public policy on
reform in-postsecondary education,,at the Marxip'Center, The George
washiington University i,n Washington,' ebruary 1978. 10 participants.

Convened federal officials and epresen tives of'Lthe reforn community
in pastsecondaryeducatIon for a two-day stthinar on "PUblic,foliCy and t

Reform in Postsecondary Education," at t e Belmont tonference Center,
July'1978, and disseminated conference r port, Auguit 1978. 25 participants.

4. The emerging federal awl state role in lifel9ng learning.

a; Co-sponsored with the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education,. the
U.S. Office of. Education, a retreat to identify major pOlicy issues in--
lifelong learning, at tHe Airlie Conference Center in Warrenton, Virginia,
Noventer'1975. 20 participants.

b. Sponsored the first meeting of directorg of state studies Of,adult learning'
needs at the Belleview Biltmore Hotel in Clearwater, Florida, January 1976,
and ,published synthesis of the conferente_and'bibliography by James
Heffernan, February 1976. 36 participants.

c. Sponsared a "Monthly Dialogue on Lifelond Learning" for anyone'interested
in public policy issues in lifelong learning. Between.January 1976 and
June 1978; 24 meetings of the Dialogue were held in the Rayburn' House
Office Building, Washington, D.C. An average 6f 60 persons attended each
sessionwith attendance reaching too 150 during 1976 when the Lifelong-
Learning Bill was enacted. Reports of each session were sent to the

'1Diaiague Mailing list'Which included up to 1,200 persons in 1976-77.

,Commissioned and disseminated a compilation of "Federal. Programs Supporting
Lifelong Learning;" by Pam Christoffel, September 1976.

Co-sponsored with The Coalition of Adult Education-Organizations a national
-irtvitational conference on "Lifelong Learning in the Public Interest".
at the Wingspread Conference Center, near_ Racine, Wisconsin, October 1976.
50 participants. ,.

f. Commissioned and disseminated a paper On-"Lifetime Distribution of Educattorlo
Work, and Leisure," by. Fred Bett and Barry Stern, December 1976. The paper
has been reprinted in numerous journals and MFgazines.

Sponsored "PEtA'Task FOrce on Lifelong Learning," a journastic appraisal
of the educational components of 150 otganizations and institutions not
traditionally associated with the AMerican postsecondary education establish-
ment, Spring1976, and published and disseminated the Report of,the PECA
Task Force on Lifelong Learning, January 1977. About 1,300 copies of
the report have been distributed.

h. Co-sponsored with the Education Commission of the States, the National
Center for Educational Brokering, the Florida. Department of Education,
and the Florida State University a conference on "State Planning for Life-
long Learning: Improving Access.for All Citizens," at the Howard Johnson's
Hotel in Orlando, Florida, February 1977: 123 participants.



i. Co-sponsored-with the Education Commission of the States,-the College
Board, and the National Center for Educational Brokering a national
,invitational conference on "Educational Information and Counseling Services,"
at'the Cosmopolitan Hotel in Denver, Colorado, February 978., 176 partici-.

Pants.

5. Miscellaneous

a. Sponsored ,"meeting-on-meetinge to help convenors of educators improve
the quality of tHeir meetings, at. the IEL offices in Washington, Apirfl
1975.. 38 pArticipants. .

b. Spon pred a. retreat for officials of funding agencies and key persons in
'sta 'leadership organizations to identify new targets of opportunitY for
postsecondary education at the state level at the Belmont Conference
Center, Elkridge, Maryland, November 1975. 20 participants.

. 'Sponsored a,seminar for representatives of Accreditation, non-traditiona:1
education, and research prdjects on innovation to review-plans for the
.Council on Postsecondary Accredition's project to establisipevaluative
criteria and procedures for the accreditation t4of nontradional education,
at the CrosS Keys, Inn in Columbia, Maryland, June 1977- 33 participants.

; SerVed in a consulting capacity to IEL's Carnegie projeCt, which synthesized
for policymakers the 140 documents proiuced during the ten-year history
of the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education and the Carnegie Council
on Policy Studies in Higher Education, Summee and' Fall 1978.

e. Served as a nexus Of information on ConferenCe centers and:as a consultant
to cOnvenors'seekirigady ce.on how to design and.adMinistermeetings;

.Seeved'as'a broker to_lin
is sues, and a wide range of forums:

educators and/policymakers on a variety of

4 0'
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11/75

CHRONOLOGY OF,43ECA 'PUBLICATIONS

f the 1 icensure/approval,ofoostsecondary: eduCation institutidns.

Deicription

Approaches to State. Licensing of Private Degree-
:Granting Institutions: The Conference.
Report. The first primer/handbook/directory on
state licensing of degree-granting institutions:
70 pages I

9/76
n
Syntnes9s,pf the Keystone' Workshop for State

LiCensing,and Approving Officials;" by Theodore
. MaiThese, Director of Institutional ReSearch,

Barat (Illinois) College. -10 pages.ig

Approximate: Number of
copieS distributed
through December. 1978 ,

2,000

400

9/76 "Licensing/Ap'proval Organitation Structure for 400
the Fifty States Covering Prfvate and:Proprietarc.

-Degree-Granting and Non-Degree-Granting Institutions,,!!
by Louis Bender, Professor,of -Higher Educare-n.,__The
Florida State University. 11 pages

9/76 "Remarks on Consumer Protection Issues," by Robert 400
V. Bullock,,Assistant Attorney General', State of
Kentucky. 3 pages

9/76 "Postsecondary Education and 'The'Best Interests of 400
the People of the States'," by-Richard M. Millard,
Director, Postsecondary Education Department, Education.
Commission of the States. 9 pages

9/76 "ConSumer'vProtectionc Issues, in Postsecondary Education;" 400
by Reginald Watkins, Staff Attorney, National Association
of Attorneys General. 8 pages

4/78 Open College of America, a simulation by Frederic j 400
Jacobs, Harvard Graduate School of Education;,OCA
is a five-hour simulation of the:process by which a
state licenses a non-traditional 'degree-granting
instit ion.. There is a Participant's Manual and an

II.

'.-Instruc or' s Manual .

On the issue of the respective-roles and functions of the states, the federal
government, and the nongovernmental accrediting agencies in the governance of
postsecondary education.

.5/75 Report,of the I'EL Eligibility Task Force, by PatIick
Dolan, Fred Pinkhami Paul Shapiro,. and David Trivett.
This special. two-volume repoit was written expressly for.

,

4 7
ti

. ' .1; .
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38.

Date Description

Congressional staff members preparing new legis-
lation dealing with the eligibility of postsecondary
educatiob institufions to' participate in federal
student aid programs: Vol ume .I is 20 pages; Vol ume
II is 68 pages.

2/76 "Toward a Development of the Triad Coneept: A
Synthesis of the Belmont Retreat on Institutional
Licensure, El igibil ity,,, and Ac,creditation,i by Will iam
Kaolin, Professo-r. of Law, Catholtic Univeristy School
of Law: 12 page's

9/76 '"The Triad is. No Alive or Well s." by William A. Fowler, .400
Executive Director, National Home Study Council.
11 pages

Approximate Number of
copies distributed

through December 1978

350

1.10/77 "Synthesis ofthe Breakers,I Seminar;" by Richard
Millard, Director, Postsecondary Education Department,-
Education Commission of the States. This is the report
of PECA' s second seminar on the eligibility triad.
5 pages #

200.

III'. On the issueof the impact of government .policies on improvement efforts
postsecondary education.

Government Funding Policibs and Nontraditional Programs,
° by. L. RichardMeeth, Professor of Higher Education*,

State University of New York.at Buffalo': This study
examines the problemwhich certain state and federal'
policies Great or nontraditional programs. iSubsequent
printings in 7/751 10/75, 4/77. 18 pages

4,100

8/75' "Improvement of Higher Education in a Period.of Litle 200
or No Growth," by. Clark Kerr, Chairman, Carnegie Council
on Policy Studies in Higher Education. ,This was the
keynote address at PECA's 1975 conferen e on "State Fund-
.ing of Postsecondaiy Education: Incen ve for Improve-
ment." 11 pages

12/75 The Incentive Grant Approach in Higher Education: A
Fifteen-Year Record, by. Martin Finkelstein, State Uni-
versity of New York at Buffalo'. This is the, report of
a study of the use of incentive grants by states and
multi-campus systems to' prOmote educational imirrovements.
Second printing in 3/76'. 56 pages

43.

2,300

in



- 6/76. Reform in the State Budgeting of Postsecondany
Education. This publication includes reports by
Marvin W. Peterson on PECA's 1976 San Diego seminar
on "Innovations, Outcemet and the State Budgeting
Process," and by 'Russell Edgerton on PECA's 1975
San Francisdb conference on "State Funding of-Post-
seedbdary Educatidn: Incentives for Improvement."
36 pages,

6/76 "Who Wants Outcome Measures and Why Do They. Want
em?" by John Folger, Education Commission of

17: pages'

6/76 "Legisla, 'eview: War, Peace,or Armed Truce,"
by Howard.Klebanoff, Conhecticut State Legislator.
Thi5 paper flas been reprinted 'in several. publica-
tions. 8 pgges

6476 "Introducing Higher Education Outcome Information-
into the State Planning, and Budgeting Process," by
Sidney. C. Meek, National 'Center for Higher Educa-
tion Management Systems. 17 pages

"Capitol Community College,of Montana:. A Cage
Study of State Support'and*Delivery of,Educational
Services During.a Period of Retrenchment," 'by
Frederic Jacobs and George Weathersby, Harvard
Graduate School of Education. The case study
algo includes an instructor's pamphlet. Thecase
study is 38 pages; the instructor's pamphlet is
9 pages. s

.3/7,7 , "Nontraditional Education': State- Level Issuei and
Cdncerns," a reprint from the Harvard Graduate
School of. Education. Bulletin of a report of a
conference which PECA co-sponsored with the HGSE
and ether-groups in 1976. It contains articles by
George Weathersby, Frederic Jacobs, Samuel Gould,
Theodore Marche5e, Jerome Lord, Ralph Dungan,
and James Furman. 16 pages

12/77. "Federal Policies Toward Experiential Learning,"
by Michael Goldstein, attorney with Dow, Lohnes,
.and Albertson in Washington, D.C. This paper was'
commissioned by the Council for the Advancement of
Experiential Learning (CAEL). .16 pages

12/76.

Approximate Number of
copies digtributed,

through December 1978

500.

500

500

500

340.

4700
.



Date Description

12/77 The Institutional Response tp Federal Policy in
Experiential Education," by R ert F. Sexton,_Exec
utive Director,,Office of Experiential Education,
Univeristy of Kentucky. This *per was commissioned.
by CAEL. 13 pages

Approximate Number of
copies distributed
through December 1978

900

IV. On the issue of the emerging 'state and federal role in lifelong learning.

3/76 "A Synthesis of the Clearwater Conference fa? Directors 66
of State Studies of Adult Education," by James M. Heffer-
nan, Assistant Professor, Department of Higher Education,
Syracuse University. 10 pages,

3/76 "Bibliography of the Ad Hoc Library atthe Working :150
Conference for Directors of State Studies of. Adult
Education," compiled by James M. Heffernan, Syracuse
University. 6 pages

9/76 "Federal Programs Supporting Lifelong Learning," com- MOO
piled by Pam Christoffel, College Entrance Examination.
Board. This is a listing of 275 programs which support
lifelorig learning,. the House and Senate committees that
have jurisdiction over the Programs, and the.OMB catalog
number for each program. 23 pages

10/76

12776

"A National Strategy for Lifelong Learnirig," by Norman
Kurland, New York State Education Devrtment. This
report of a 1976 Monthly Dialogue 04hAtation has been
reprinted 'n several publications. 14 pages

(,t

1,400

"Lifetime istribution of Education, Work, and Leisure: 1,900
Research, Speculations, and Policy Implications of Changing
Life Patterns," by Fred Best of Quality of Life Research )
Associates and- Barry Stern of-the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare. This article, developed from a 1976
PECA Monthly Dialogue presentation, has-been 1.eprinted in
numerous publicationS% 61 pages

12/76 "Interview with Philip. Austin and Virginia Smith on the
Implementafion of the Lifelong Learning Act." This is
a transcript of :a 1976 Monthly Dialogue interview con-
ducted by PECA's Marilyn 'Kressel with Philip Austin,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Education, and Virginia
Smith, Director of the Fund for the Improvement of
POstsecondary Education. 17 pages

1,500
-f



1/77

1/77

. Description

4

Approximate Number of
copies-distribut

through' December:1

Annotated Directory' of the PECA Monthly Dialogue 550
on Lifelong Learning. 47 pages

"PresentatiOn by Chester Prancke and Ralph Frederick- 1,300
on Education and Career Development at General. Matoes
Corporation.!" Francke and Frederick are executives
in human resource development and.gave their presenta-
tion at a 1977.Monthly Dialogue. ,15 pages

. -Art

2/77 Report of the PECA Task Force on'Lifelong Learning, 650
by Barbera Hodgkinson, Peg Kaplin, Ian McNett, George
Nolfi. This is journalistic appraisal of the educa-
iional components of 150 organizations and institu-Eions_
not traditionally associated with the .American post-
secondary education establishment. 77 pages

-3/77 "Legislative Update--March, 1977," by Janet Carl. This 1,200
report on current ..legislative activity regarding lifelong
learning became,a regular Monthly Dialogue feature at
this time 3 pages

4/77 "Legislative Update--April, 1977," by Janet Carl. 4 pages 1,200

5/77: "Synopsis of the May 2 Monthly Dialogue featuring - 1,200
Ray qlmin, Director of Professional:Licensing,-New
York State Education Department, and. Bill. Draves-and
Sue Maesr Free University Network." Salman spoke on
continuing professional .education and Draves and Maes
talked about the free university movement and grass-
roots education. 4 pages

6/77 "The Independent, Self-Directed Learnei- in American 1,500
Life: The Other 80% of Learning," This is the trans
cript of a 1977 Monthly Dialooue featuring,learner-
advocates Ronald Gross, Thomas Herbert, and Allen
Tough. 42 pages

11/77 "Legislative Update--November, 1977," by. Ellen Hoffman.4 pages 800

11/77 "Remarks by Richard Fulton." This is,the transcript
of an interview between PECA's Marilyn Kressel and
Richard Fulton, attorney with Sachs, Greenbaum, and
Tayler, on his experience as trial Aunsel in Wayne
State University vs. Veterans Administration. 10 pages

12/77 "Legislative Update--becember, 1977;" by Ellen Hoffman. 800

3 pages

1/78 "Adult Learning and.the Future.of Postsecondaiv Education," 800
by Warren L. Ziegler and Grace M. Healy, Syracuse Univer-
sity Research Corporation. 35 pages

800
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.Date

78

,2/78

2/78

3/78

3/78.

4/78

. 5/78

5/78

6/78

Description

"Legislative UpdateJanuary, 1,978," by
Ellen Hoffman.. 3 paps

.1

Approximate Number of
copies distributed

through December 1978.

"Legislative Update--February; 1978," by
Ellen. Hoffmalk. 3 pages , \\

"Where Do We Go From Here in ttlifelong teaming."
This is the transcript of an interview between PECA's
Marilyn Kressel and HEW officials Charles Bunting,
Petei. Relic, and Penny Richardson, on the status-of
implementation of the. Lifelong Learning Act..(' 23 pages

"Legislative Update--March, 1978," by Ellen Hoffman.

"Adult Learners- in tie Context of Adult Development:
Life Cycle Implications for Nontraditional Education,"
by Timothy Lehmann of Empire .State Collegeand Virginia
Lester of Mary BaldOin College. ?1 pages

Update--April, 1978," by Ellen Hoffman..
4 pages

"Legislative Update--May, 1978," by Ellen Hoffman,
3 pages

"Educa .nal Technology.: Close Encotinters with Life-
long ing." This is a transcript of an interview
betwee CA's Marilyn Kressel and resource persons on
educational technoldgy Douglas .Bodwell , Susan Fratkin,
Gene Gage, and Hal Morse. 23 pages

"Legislative UpClate--June, 1978," by Ellen Hoffman.
3' pages 1 ib

6/78 "Lifelong Learning and. Public Policy: Implications
for Older Adults." This is a transcript of an interview
between PECA's Marilyn Kressel and resource persons Pam
Christoffel, Esther Colvin,, Ed Cox, Rick Moody, and Sandra
Timmendan. 25 pages ,

800

800

85e

800

900

800

800

To sum up, PECA published 49 documents in its four-year history, and has
thus far distributed approximately 43,640 copies.
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This-appendix includes excepts from thirty-six of the several hundred
letters which PECA staff have received following its convenings and'
publication of its repbrts over the project's four-year history.

The first section of generaT comments are excerpts from letters written
by five persons who 'participated in a wide range of PECA activities and
whom PECA staff asked in the f411._of 1977 to reflect on the project's
development and significance

The next four sections contain excerpts:of letters on PECA's activities
and publiCations in each of its four issue categories.

The final section includes comments° on PECA's miscellaneous activities.
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Reflections on PECA's history and significance by five of its most act-hie
participants.

"PECA has grown from its original role of facilitator to-something,of a mini
think tank. Not only can you and your staff respond quickly to arising needs
by bringing together best minds on a topic, but, on your own, you can and Have
contributed ideas of substance and significance to various issues you have
addressed, such as non-traditional education, state licensing, and-adult
education to name but A few... . In addition to having such strength's, you
also have the advahtages of nbt being locked into an organization or a long-
term commitment to an issue, once the problem has been reasonably discussed
and resolved. You have the flexibilOity to move into and out of 4n area
quickly and without a-TerIgthji-ttart-up period or phase-out period. I would
imagine that this-aspect of your organization would, be. particularly attractive
to foundations since a substantial amount of their g6nt would flow directly
into achieving the ends desired, rather than having to be funnelea into direct
costs, overhead, and unnecessary'staff."

-- Matthew J. Quinn
, Director .

Office for State Colleges
State of New Jersey

Ot

"You've been providing a service unlike any of the other FUND projects, and,
for that matter, unlike any in the entire postsecondary field. You've done,
far more than any national association or any-national conference could ever
do to bring,together in a neutral setting the various and disconnected partiqs
related to important issues. I continue to marvel at the way,you can move in
on an emerging issue, pull together the experts, the practitioners and the
constituencies involved, and establish a productive, usleeves-rolled-upu kind
of workshop-atmosphere."

-- James M. Heffernan
Associate Professor
Syracuse University
Coordinator of ReSearCh and
Bulletin Editor

National Center for Educational
Brokering

Two inherent characteristics of PECA have come to stand out in my mind.
The first is that PECA is truly able to function in the public interest. It
does not have a vested interest, it is not skewed in its mission by extrinsic
governmental directives, it does not .lean towards one or another institutional
viewpoint of one special sector of education or society. Only-an agency set
up on such a basis can do this. . . Which brings_me to the second point: PECA'
particular enterprise and style. In a field beset by internecine conflicts,
PECA has created oases of disinterested concern and shared intelligence. It
has provided a forum where vested interests may enter into authentic-dialogue,

. 5 0



-where partial people may seek a larger sense of what 'is needed and what is
possible. . . Perhaps my conviction is best exPressed by saying that I have
seen and heard how PECA has added to the strength of people and institutions
to do the best that is possible in this field. . Finally, the public sig-
nificance of all this I believe PECA is one modest but authentic embodiment

, of the kind of public interest enterprise which Walter Lippmann envisaged,
but which has rarely existed. It is a presence, a force, a facility, and
ail 'advocate, for the true pUblic interest in its arena. Knowledgeable but
not limited by professional, academic, political, or commercial blinders, PECA
Is perfectly postured 'to lift the level of discourse, catalyze insights and
convictions, and spur ,action--all in the public interest. I only wish that in
other sectors, other fields, other realms of social thought and action--and I
get to monitor a number of them as coordinator of Writers in the Public Intere!
there were agencies with this same special capacity and anything like the high
competence and zest you bring to the task."

-- Ronald Gross .
.

Associate Professor of Social Thouc
(adjunct) q

New York University
.1,

"I have slimly learned that in.the infrastructure of education the real trade
is in. people with ideas'and programs. Anything that promotes the mutual iden-
tifiCation of interests and talents contributes to that commerce. Surely, coup
less valuable connections have been established in 'the round robin identifica
of each Lifelong Learning Dialogue. These are synergistic contacts that enabl(
people with problems to meet people with solUtions. .-re. A different service oc(
aI cdnvenings such as Belmont. Here we have' contending, even hostile, parties
who may realize that their suspicions and communication blockages are impeding
the flow toward constructive action but whose human reserve,. pride, and bureau-
cratic sense of status constricts an impulse to reach out. Accreditors ,blame,
state licensing people who rewnt,the accreditors; both fear and despise the F(
all poke fun at the V.A., and*011e talks with others. . , PECA activities .

seduce .participants into talkih0,791th each other, into seeking the other side,,
maybe even into assuming momentarily the Postures and stance of another side i(
an issue. 0 This facilitation is achieved throbgh gimmicks'--interviews with cont
-ing chiefs, biographical scetches, ,O.D. charts and, agendas. But, the result is
that peOple talk with each other, insight results, progress occurs. Most PECA
convenings seem to lead to more meetings, which is exaWy what,should happen..

It

Appropriate settings; k.conviviality, musk. well conceived arrangements all expE
these breakthroughs. . . As 'a representa ve of the drier side of educational
communication--the written word--I am continuously(amazed at the achievement fr
any one PECA session."

-- David A. 'Trivett
Research Associate
'ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher

EdUcation
(deceased)

5 1.
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"Every PECA meeting I've been to has obyiously needed.to occur (and wouldn't
otherwise) and has had a calculated-purpose. One of the best things you've
done is to start with anissue or problem and gone through a screening routine
of asking, how important is it?, what is its nature, what change or action
is desired aan outcome?, and, only then, would the right convening; be. a'
helpful interVention'at this point? . . . PECA is justly famousfor the qualit
of its conferences, but the key to impact, I think, has been this careful work
beforehand' and in follow-up. The Airlie venture with state licensing officers
is the best example: that meeting worked because political grOundworkehad been
laid before the fact and.because you.were'able to take the excitement of those
three days and translate them Into a valuable set Of materials, then into a
new organization, then into-a.-broadened convening. (at Keystone), then into a

follow -up action within indivjdual states. .J. Taking licensing as an example,
I think a very good cost-benefit case can be made for the Convening.Authority,

.especially as compared with the researchipolicy-studyicommissionmodel. So_manyr
of the latter seem to be formed, operate for a couple of 'years,.spend a quarter.
of a million dollars, and wind,up putting a report on the shelf. However w'se
or prescient the recommendations; too little seems to happen as a result. f I
may draw a somewhat unfair comparison, USOE is-plowing $200,000.right -now i to
an AIR study of state oVersight, to compile what essentially will be a refined.
'status report which hardly anybody will see or even notice.. I doubt PECA spent
a fifth that amount on the licensing issue, and look iat all that's happened since.
Similarly,'I'd love to see a comparison of. consequences folloWing from the hundreds
of thousands spent of lifelong learning commissions as against the-few tens of
thousands put to work, on the same issue through PECA convenings. We do need study,
knowledge, and wise counsel, of course, but more than that imaginative mechanisms
geared to diffusion and implementation, such as PECA. ... Unlike a commission,
which forms,and disbands, PECA by its nature strengthens itself with each succeeding
venture. The more you network and earn your way to the center of movements, the
greater your ability to impact/6'n the next. Critical to this is your strategy
of bringing key people into contact with issues hitherto ignored (licensing, ..

lifelong learning) but which they are in a position to inflUence. It turns out,
of.course, that many of these Same people--already served by and now yery much
aware of PECA--are the very ones you'd call upon fora next rounds of issues.
And right now, PECA knows more key state, federal, 'and association officials on
a direct, first-name basis,,than virtually any other single office, Washington or
elsewhere. The perspective I'm underscoring -is that of PECA as a developed
capacity--one with knowledge and influence in relation' to problems already addressed,
but more. importantly one with the contacts, techniques, and high repute to impact
on a next set of problems."

-- Theodore J. Marchese
Director of Institutional Research
Barat College



I.I. 0n;the issue of the licensure /approval of postsecondary education
institutions. by states..

"The conference was more helpful than -you can imagine. Neither I nor any
other members of our staff had glad; any experience with licensing functions or
with state responsibilities regarding proprietary institutions. I feel that
the conference gave me a general feel for the area I. understand the
basic concepts and philosophies involved in this licensing functionmuCh
better. I learned some specific hints, some of which,could 4-lave been learned
through experience only at great'cost. Further, I now have the names and
addresses of most of the individualsin the United States who are engaged in
the same function and should `I be confronted with an application from another
state, in all probability, I can call, the individual inpat state and exchange
information."

Tom Spencer
Assistant Director for.

Community Colleges
Arkansas Department of

Higher Education

"I consider my participation in the working conference for state licensing
officials sponsored by the.Convping,Authority one of my most constructive
activities during the past year of the Nebraska 1202 Commission. The confer-
ence truly was a working-one and the contacts made and the information'gained
contribute to my feeling that it was time well spent."

.Carolyn Lee
Nebraska 1202 Commission

"Everyone I talked to'who attended the recent conference on state licensure
at Airlie.was unusually impressed by the effective planning and coordination
whiCh made the conference such a notable success. Thoseof us who hake or
anticipate respdnsibilities in this field will profit from our experience for
along time to come."

-- Kerry Davidson 1

Assistant Commissioner fdk
Academic Affairs .

Louisiana Board of Regents

"It was the first time I was aware that others, working in the same-'capacity
in which I work in. Pennsylvania, have .similar problems with-the same organiza-
tion. . . A major outcome of:the meeting..to me is that now I have a contact
person in practically every state Withwham I can converse-when the need arises.

- .

Warren.D.:,Evans), Chief
Division of.Graduate,and
Professional ,Education;.

Rennsylvania. Department Of
Education



"PECA' has also strengthened, and, in some cases, created a positive relatianship
between state agency 'regulators of private institutions and persons representing.
innovative programs and colleges. At Keystone, for example; the site-visitation,
and the sessions on institutions operating. on an interstate 'basis, and the eval -

uatian of non-traditional institutions as well as tennis at 6:30 a.m.° each morning
served to open lines of communication and understanding between. regulators and
those being regulated. . . Final ly, I wish to mention the research which PECA
has sponsored for state 1 icensing official s. `As you know, with the exception
of a few authors,- there was a dearth of research available relating .to the
approving and 1 icensing of nonpublic institutions. The Airl ie Report, utilizing
the synthesis prepared by Ted Marchese; the Belmont papers "and Bill Kapl in' s
work; the Keystone papers by Lou Bender, Dick ard, Bill Fowl er, Robert
'Bullock, and Reginald Watkins, have provided state official s and others with
current data and enriched the literature in the 'area."

Wayne Freeberg
Executivelpirector
Florida State Board of Independent
Colleges and Universities

"As my counterparts and colleagues from 30 other states demonstrated oat the
.

conference, we are grateful to you, the Institute for Educational Leadership,
and to the FUnd for the Improvement of POstsecondary Education for your support
and assistance in providing a \forum through which we could exchange information
and ideas on state - licensing and approving of private, degree-granting institutions

-- Arlene McCown .

Special Assistant for Licensure
District of Columbia Board of.
Higher Education,

"The workshop at 'Keystone' was great. I certainly appreciated' to opportunity
, .

e attending* and want to thank PECA for making it possibl e. ... . The co_nference
was real ly worthwhile and I received many fine ideas and suggestions to assist
me in improving operations in Ohio."

. .., -

Frank N. Albanese
Executive Secretary
Ohio Board of S-c.hool and

Coll ege Registration

"1 'm pl eased to see that .you 'yet. been 'able to get people together to,i,not only.
'talk' but !I i sten' as Wel l Hopeful ly we can bring some sense, into' a chaotic
state of'''afairs.."

William Wright, President
American School
Chicago, Illinois
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"The interplay and interrelationships amongst participants, the attempt tomeet
each person's personal goals and the availability ,of resource persons'with-desired
expertise all contributed to. he success of the workshop. I personally felt
professionall rewarded through my partidipation and as *I reported, so did my
planning group-."

.Thomas J. Pekras
Vice President
National Associationof State
Administrators and Supervisors
of. Private Schools

"I-thought he donfeEence was excellent. It was,well.organiied and met my
-objectives ell,' I think the unplanned accomplishments were theicing on the
cake--such s NASASPS and the degree-granting people talking;a66* forming a
single associatloWand NASASPS attending the National Associdiritloh of Attorneys
Generals meetings." N

-f

-- Deborah Loyison
South Dakdta Department of
EducatAon and Cultural Affairs

'Tn behalf of Nick Wpite and myself,.I would like to apress .our appreciation
i \

for the opportunityto attend the Keystone Workshop., The information we obtained
durinyhe formal sessions, as well as ' informally, was' very pertinent to our

.

, study'',; hd will be most helpful in completing.our work."

Audtt:Manager , ';

U.S. GeneralAccouhi'ing..Offie

On the issue of the respective roles and functions of the states, the
federal government, and the nongovernmental accrediting agencies in the
.governahte of.postsecondary education.

. . . as a neutral authority only PECA could',have created,tha necessary environ-
ment and broupt together the,printipal representatives of, the viiiious interest
groups in order-to discuss fh a producitive way the thorny, complex, but promising
.abject of cooperative effort between stat.government, federal 'government; and
the private sector. You made a significant contribution; and I:liope that PECA
can continue to function as a Convening Authority in thfs,impdttant area Mueh
remains to be. done if we are ever to realize the potentials of the 'triad' concept.

Kenneth:Y. ung; 'Presign:t
o Postsecondary.

-Actredit tion



"The mere fact" that you br4ught ;ogether irrOne oomsome of the isgy Apre-
sentaktves. from the federal government, state go rnments, and 4he accred4ifig
agencies who 'deal with postsecondary edpcation was in.'itel f an accomp'Ahment.
To create an atmosphere inwhich 'hese parties cwho are! Sometiroes 'hostile swards
each of could, condi:dly, good-naturedly,..and hohetly. discuss the .stprngths
and weaknesses of Vie System,Aeserveshigh praise. 61(1,Y in. supeh ,aenvjronment

rt 'ttrcan progress be Madeli 0

-- Matthew Directa-
Office. of Indepeneent Col lege541.

and. Universities
...New,Jersey Department of Highpr p.

Education

. the service rendered by you as a convening agent .commendably satiVies
the 'demonstrate0 need for a neutral field to which 'combatants' cdan be brought
togetherfor 'a productive dialogue,. This was certainly the case at Belmont
What a refrephing del ight to be subjected' to long -hours of _arduous yet extremely
fruitful 'interchange' You are to bes,l-commended on your diligent efforts in our
behalf, Agai,. thank you most sincerely for this Unique experience in learning.'

-- Sterling Provosts, President
National Association of State

Approving Agencies,, Inc.

"Just a note to -express my admiration for the job you did in organizing and
leading the recent Breakers conference. I must sa'y,you' had a difficult chore
in qetting 30 or'tiore prima donnas to agree, but I thought, you` pulled it off :6
with,marvelous aplomb. . ,. Incidentally, I think the key result of the conference
was the assignment of leadership functions for continuing the.Work that PECA
so ably has so ably begun. Congratulations:" ;,,j 1'1--

-- Thomas W. "Carr, D'irector.
Defense Education
Office of the Assistant

Secretary of Defense

2ft

4 ;O.

On the issue of the impact of llovernment policies
in postsecondary education. 41,

on 'improvement` efforts

4."NoW that the. Coalition for Alterpatives on hstsecondary Education has bee;`
successfully launched, I would like to etpress apprectiat end'nd' admiration' for
the .why- in which you and the Itfititute played a facilitating and catalytic role
in enabling .this,, Coalition to cone-into being. . . In a sense this is a case.in
which-the results speak for themselves; but do let ne add a ,comment on some
ftatures'of ,ayour work which weret.so effective. One of tbe.tflin'gsthat wasmost
important about your activity was that you provided very tangible encouragement'..,
withouepermitfing. the nontraditional .orgarlizations to thrust the ultimate °.
responsibility 'upon you rather than dontinuing to ,pold it themselves. Your

fa),
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knowledge/ability about how to do the kind of thing they were attempting to
do proved invaluable as the planning of the two meetings took place, and this
effectiveness was further manifested in'the actual conduct of those two Belmont
meetings. 'You also derived a great deal Of mileage out of a very small financial

.

outlay, it seems tome, in that you assisted only those who could not cover costs
themselves; and you -avoidedany ongoing 'financial commitment. Behind all of
these things was your early.recognition of the need for the kind of association
which this Coalition represents and your assistance to the group in sortingAut
exactly at the purposes and priorities of such a group should be,"

. of
,k -- Morris T. Keeton

Egecutive Director
Council for the_ Advancement of
-Experiential Levning

"You' are to be commended for ,a first rate conference, the, only one dealing
..with issues pf-postsecondary education governance and finance which, I have
found to be .realisitic in conception, valid in implementation."

,- James Browne
The Associates Program
Institute for Educational Leadershir

"Thank you for the invitation to the San Francist6 Conference. It was a valUable
event for many. participants. The unusual mix put together in a neutral setting
with the right amount of common iffformation is powerful.'"

-- bean Honetschlager
Director
Human Resources Planning
State df Minnesota

1,should 'like to thank ypu ag in for having organized a very interesting meeting
anti for'. haVing invited me to attend. I came back with greater insight into not
obly.'"Issues relating to the subject matter of the meeting' but also--and perhaps,,i., ..

more importantly--the ways,. language., and values by which people_in'education
policymaking deal with the" , ,

ci

,7.).

.:....Joseph D. Olancter-

5yecialAASSistant to pe.
COmmissiOner for Poftsecondary
'Education'.

-.: . m

The.
.

. . Tbe support of the Postsecondary Education Convening Authority ha1
k.
-been

critical in moving this idea forward (the'development-of the Coalition for Alter-
natives inet,Postsecondary Education). r believe what, is emerging from the Belmont
Conference will be a genuine force for Ailing together the efforts of leading -

national groups in the. area of alternatives in postsecondAry education. This

and to your h *d-working staff."
conference deqnstrates how PECA a*most important need. My thinks tb, you

o
,

.

-.
. ,

qii -1

John-R. Valley; Directom , P.

0.6fite'of the New Degree Prograr
Princeton, New JerSe

0 s7

.
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"I am writing this letter to eipress my appreciation to PECA for another well
organized meeting. Once again you have. afforded us the opportunity to 'partici-
pate in a valuable, highly productive event. . . As you know, PECA meetings have*
contribb-tqd greatly to ouriability to develop and maintain inipoetant contacts
in Washington, and in advocating for our concerns and the perspectives of our
membership to other organizations and individuals in .p9licy positions."

Zachariadit
Executive Director N/
'Clearinghouse for CommunitY-Bated

Fri Standing EduCational
Institutions .

WashingtOn, D.C.

"Thanks for your incredible, organizing and coordinating eff;orts at the Post-
secondary Educatidn Convening Authority in facilitating th#,gathering of educetionalarganizations

in postseCondary education, whose expressed purpose is to
establish an organizational work of agencies developing new directions in'educa
don. . . As you well know, as a result of that meeting in. December, the Coalition
for Alternatives in Postsecondary Education is welt on fts Way to becoming a
reality. Hopefully this body will provide the needed direction, support, strength
and facilitation for the;exciting educational alternatives developing,around us.
Certainly the cooperation an strength these groups can bring to each other and
the educational movement as h whole will certainly benefit each of us in putting
our efforts to their maximum creativity."

Maes
Director.
University for Man
Manhattan, Kansas .

V. On the issue of the emerging federafi and state role in lifelong learning.

"It seems to me that such issue-oriente sessions are best accomplished by
'neutral,cohvenors' rather.than special interest advocates., The setting/environ-
ment that you created contributed in a large.measure to the success of the
enterprise. . . My learnings will be employed as we work with the fifty State.
agencies in further planning for the education of adults."

.0

Eugene Welden, Chief
Community Service and Continuing
Educatioh Program

U.S. Office of Education

"Let me note a few things that, from my perspective, made the C water conference
successful. It is often the case at educational conferences that perfinent issues
are not discussed in'nleaningful detail. This is due, probably, to the educator's,

. penchant for philosophical discourse. Your conference avoided this precisely
because you andliari'lyn and the planning committee foresaw this type of obstacle

58



and planned carefully, to avoid it. Thelore-conference interviews., oartiCipants'.
'photo- billboards;' stheduling-of sessions, carefdl recording of proceedings,
Jim Heffernan's role as synthesizer, plentiful resource materials, the relaxed
setting,. all added up to make the difference between a flacc.id gettogether and
a. lean prodUctiVe conference. 'I've put on conferences in the past at a multi-
state.'level, and probably. will.again; I hope you don't mind if I plagidrize
some of yout planning techniques."

- - Michael E. Randall
Educational Planner
State of Washington

"Frankly, I had not expected to gain .a great deal in terms of immediate legis-
lative usefulness but that was not -the case. On the contrary, I learned some
things about the state of the ar in state studies and planning which may prove
very useful in the consideration of pending legislation."

,

- - Charles Radcliffe
Minority Counsel
U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on Education and Labor

"I wish tt express my strong support for and appreciation of the excellent
work that is being. done by the Postsecondary Education Convening Authority.
It. has made a major contribution to the development of the nationa.rd4alogue
on lifelong learning. The recent convening of persons involved in studies.
of lifelong learning will, I'm sure, be a milestone in the development of our
understanding in this field."

Norman R. Kurland, Director
Study of Adult Education.
New York State Department of

Education

"In my years With NCHEMS I haye learned to appreciate the value of bringing
together people representing a broad spectrum of ideas, interests, and concerns.
Your conference proVided those who spendlktheir tide in the trees4to stand back
and survey the dimensions and nature of the forest, while those who are always
surveying the forest had a chance to see what it was like in the trees.. I'm
sure this was a unique opportunity for all concerned."

59

- - Douglas J.. Collier
Senior Staff Associate
'-ilational Center for Higher EduCatio

Management-Systems
Boulder, Colorado,

. ,
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This is the second year in a. /row that I have had the opportunity to participate
in a national workshop where PECA under your leadership has provided vital linkages
with counterparts across the country. To-share ideas on state planning for life-
long learning with other statewide planners was very useful to me and will be
helpful for public higher education in Wisconsin. The opportunity, also, to
relate to .a wide range of people interested in brokering at the .national, state,
and local level was very meaningful. The focusing of the issues, the organizing
of the session and the community environment'that you,crelgted with your workshop
planning counterparts all acted to Make this the' best wor:<op I. have been to
since you sponsored a similar one a year ago." .

E. Nelson Swinerton
Co-Director, ExtendedDegree .

IlFrogilams
,-, Madison,. Wittonsin

"As I think bad( over the development of my workr:9ver thepaSt-Sfeer,., I 'realize
that in the cases where reports of other writingsof nine seem 6filay.e.made a
difference, their effectiveness would have been meaSurablyweaOned if.:Pehad not
had the benefit Of the information, insights, and inspirattgn,s,yoll have generated
through the Dialogue. . . One gets a hell of a lot of-Matenia.T'AcOs. &lei- desk
in this business. Most of it ts junk, but much of it is valuable: "onsi4
small portion of it is invaluable. Yours is So thanks." .

-- Ronald Gross
Adjunct Professor of Social Thought
New.York University

'Sue Maes and I were very excited about the interest in free universities shown
at the. Dialogue meeting last week. We spent the next two days following up with
meetings with people around town. We went to thank you for extending the invita-
tion pnd making' it all possible. I think 'the opportunity to share some experiences
in nonformal learning in a' highly visible and respected setting vill'help a great
deal in rounding out the lifelong learning picture; something I believe many
eople are interested in doing."

41 Bill Draves-
. .

FUN--Free University Network
Manhattan, Kansas

,

"As staff person assigned to development of the lifelong learning legtslation
for Senator Mondale, I found that the Dialogue provided an important forum for
discussion of the issues. It-offered both an opportunity for Congressional staff
to becomebetter educated about the concept and implications of lifelong learning;
and for members of the community interested in lifelong learning to exchange ideas
,among themselves and with key staff people from ongress and the Federal govern -

merit. . . There is no queStion that the Dialogue was a Major factor in raising
the consciousness, of, Washington education policymakers and of constituent g-i.oups
such as the aging, Tabor and women, about the relevance of the concept: to them."

Ellen S. Hoffmail
Former Staff. Director
Senate Subcommittee on

Children and Youth 6\
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"I thought that the sessions which you conducted for the adult education
community were the best thing that has happened in that area ,in years. Thanks
to the PECA Monthly Dialogues, we learned what was going on in Washington and
who was doing it."

VP. On PECA's-miscellaneous activities.

-- Robert CaTvert, Jr,
Chief, Adult#nd Vocational

Education Surveys Branch:
:Department of Health, Education,

. and Welfare

.

Kenneth'E'YoUng
President 1

The Council pnY.ostsecandar
Accred

"Once again I find myself congratulating you and PECA for organizing:and tonduc
ing a first-rate meeting. Only this time, I must add my personal app'reciatioti-
and that of everyone connected with COPA. . . The-just completed co'n-Nrence'oh:
nontraditional education sdrved as an ideal launching pad for COPA's projeCt..
In this instance, as in many 'others, PECA has admirably 'fulfilled itstpurime,
of serving as a convening authority ;for individuals a'nd, organizations Sharing
a common interest in an important social problem. And;:as a reSqlt,COPA wil
be much'more able to accomplish its project objectives. . Tpank,you.11-

"I am sure you realized how productive I felt the PECA 'Seminar the. COPA

Project was-from my posoaliar vantage, point: I reported, on it'enthusiOtIcilitY
to the members of my SUbcommittee on Accreditation, both of whom 'agreed that
if the anticipated'results were,forthcoming from.,,,the,COA'Pi.bject, our group
in AASCU had little:to fearand much to gainfrom-the project.,"

-- David E. Sweet.
President
Rhodeland.College ,

"I tOought the PECA Seminar with the COPA Project As a very usefOl.meettng,
I'noted in my remarks, while COPA had its own purOdv in bringing,tcgether:th
various groups, I felt,tnat as a participant I learned an aWfdl.lot.,fftm.being
present. I think that others at the seminar felt,the same Wayll Again;':Con.77

gratulations on a job well done."

4
Louis Rabineau'
Director, Inservice

Program
Education Compitssioficii the,S
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"It was good to see you again and-particularly to be involved in one of your
activities.. I much appreciated the opportunity to attend the PECA Semihar on
the subject of nontraditional study, and I think the meeting was beneficial
both fora the accrediting commission representatives as well as for those from
other fields. There is never enough of that kind of exchange, and so I am
delighted to khow that you are facilitating a very important and productive
exchange process.

.je5' -- Robert. Kirkwood
Executive Director
Commission on Higher Education
Middle States Association


